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ALGORITHM 017 
A Fortran program for discrete nonlinear Chebyshev approxi- 
mation 
Charles B. Dunham (*) 
ABSTRACT 
For  approx imat ing funct ions with an alternating characterizat ion o f best Chebyshev approxima- 
thee( tions, single point  exchange) Remez algorithm is used to obtain the best approx imat ion 
on a finit set. 
1. THE REMEZ ALGORITHM 
Consider Chebyshev (minimax) approximation of a 
function f on a finite subset X of an interval. For 
many nonlinear approximating functions F, best ap- 
proximations are characterized by alternation (equi- 
oscillation) of their error curve : a list of such approxi- 
mating functions as given by the author in [2]. One 
such approximating function is 
F (A, x) = a I exp (a2x). (1) 
In case the best approximation is of maximum degree 
(that degree will be henceforth denoted by n), the 
Remez algorithm [2] can be used to determine the 
best approximation. 
choose a trial alternant X0=-v  Ix0 ..... x 0,, }, where (i) 
x0 < ... < X0n, such that fis not an approximant 
on X 0 and set k = 0. 
(ii) solve the leveUing equations 
f(xi  k ) -F (A ,x i  k) = (-1)ix i=0  ..... n (2) 
for unknowns Ak, Xk" 
(iii) fred a point x k of X on which [ f - F (Ak,.) I 
attains its maximum and perform the Remez 
single-point exchange, as described by Meinardus 
[3, p. 107] to get a new trial alternant Xk + 1. 
(iv) add 1 to k and go to (ii). 
In all cases of practical interest, approximating func- 
tions with maximum degree n have exactly n in- 
dependent parameters, say, a I ..... a n. In this case (2) 
is a system of n + 1 equations of n + 1 unknowns 
a 1,..., an, X. Letting an+ 1 = X, we can rewrite (2) as 
ri(A ) = F(A, xi) + (-1)Jan + l - f (x i )  = 0 i=0 ..... n 
(3) 
and we can apply Newton's method to solve (3). It 
should be noted that it could be profitable to re- 
arrange (2) substantially before applying Newton's 
method : such rearrangements depend intimately on 
the nature of F and cannot be made general. Hence 
we will use (3) in our program, with the possibility of 
substituting other methods of solving (2) in particular 
cases by replacing SOLVEL. 
2. SUBPROGRAM ILEMEZ : DESCRIPTION AND 
USAGE 
The FORTRAN logical funcrion REMEZ implements 
the (single-point exchange) Remez algorithm and returns 
• TRUE. if and only if successful. 
N is the number of parameters, PARAM is an argument 
for possible use by APPROX or PARDER (described 
later). NPTS is the number of points we approximate 
on. X is the array of points approximated on and Y is 
the corresponding set of function values. A is the 
array of parameters of the approximating function• 
It should initially be set to a good estimate of the 
parameters of the best approximation. On success it 
contains the parameters of the best approximation 
plus a signed deviation. EX is an array of integers con- 
taining N + 1 ordered subscripts in I to NPTS. It 
should initially be set to a guess at the subscripts of 
an alternant. During execution it contains the current 
trial alternant. On success it contains an alternant of 
the best approximation. PRT is a logical variable to be 
set .TRUE. if intermediate r sults are to be printed 
out. IBUG is an integer eturning acause for failure 
(see section DIFFICULTIES)• 
REMEZ uses the subprograms SOLVEL and SEARCH 
for phases (ii) and (iii) of the algorithms respectively• 
SOLVEL uses subprograms DECOMP and SOLVE of 
ACM Algorithm 423 [4] to solve linear systems. 
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The user must supply two subprograms APPROX 
and PARDER. Examples are given later. The func- 
tion APPROX (N, PARAM, A, X) evaluates the ap- 
proximating function with parameters A at the point 
X. The subroutine PARDER (N,PARAM, A, X, PD) 
gives the array of partial derivatives with respect o 
the parameters for the approximating function with 
parameter A at the point X. PARAM may be used to 
pass information to APPROX and PARDER. For 
example if our approximating function is of  the form 
F (A, X) = B (x) / [L (A, x)] q, 
q could be passed through PARAM. We could probably 
get away with passing integer parameters such as the 
length of an exponential sum plus a polynomial degree 
[1], through PARAM. 
The program uses fixed dimensions for all arrays. X 
and Y are dimensioned to 101. If it is desired to use 
more points, 101 can be altered to a number equal to 
or exceeding the number of points of fit. The remain- 
ing arrays are dimensioned 15, which implies that the 
number of parameters should not exceed 14. If more 
than 14 parameters are used, the dimensions of the 
remaining arrays should be set to a number equal to 
or exceeding 1 plus the number of parameters and 15 
replaced in the call to DECOMP and SOLVE by that 
number. 
4. EXAMPLE OF USE 
Suppose we wish to approximate f (x)= exp (x) + .01- .001x 
on f 0(1/25)1 } by (1). We set N = 2, NPTS = 26, fill in 
X and Y, make a guess (1. ,  1. ,0 .) at al, a2, X = a 3. We 
guess that the subscripts of  an alternant are 11, 13,26) 
and set EX to this. We supply APPROX and PARDER 
as indicated. We get A 0 = t l  .009, .9938, .679 x 10 -3 } . 
We get a maximum at subscript 15 and the exchange 
gives the trial alternant subscripts f l ,  15, 26 }. We get 
A 1 = (1.009, 0.9938, .704 x 10-3) .  We get the error 
maximum on the trial alternant and we are finished. 
FUNCTION APPROX (N, PARAM, A, x) 
DIMENSION A(2) 
APPROX = A(1) *EXP (A(2) *x) 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE PARDER (N, PARAM, A, x, PD) 
DIMENSION A(2), PD(2) 
PD(1) = EXP (A(2) *x) 
PD(2) = A(1) * x * PD(1) 
RETURN 
END 
3. DIFFICULTIES 
If the array EX is not strictly ordered and in the 
range [1, NPTS], the program sets IBUG = 1 and 
returns. 
The Remez algorithm program can fail in several ways. 
First, the matrix of partial derivatives for solving (3) 
by Newton's method may be singular. This could be 
due to a poor choice of parameter estimates. For 
example, if we set a 1 = 0 with (1), we get 
F (A, x) = alx exp (a2x) = 0 
8a 2 
and the matrix of (3) is singular. We set IBUG = 2 if 
this happens. 
Secondly, Newton's method for solving (3) may fail 
to converge in the specified number of  iterations. If 
so, we set IBUG = 3. Printing the corrections generated 
by Newton's method could tell us whether more itera- 
tions of Newton would help.Thirdly, SOLVEL may d/ink 
it has succeeded, but the resulting approximation may 
not alternate on the old trial alternant : if so we set 
IBUG = 4. This could happen with a rational approxi- 
mation with a pole. Finally, the algorithm could fail 
to converge in the required number of iterations. By 
looking at I ), [ = I a n + 1 [ versus the maximum error 
and applying the principle of de la Vall&-Pousin [2] 
we can tell how we are progressing. 
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LOGICAL FUNCTION REMEZ (NtPARAMtNPTS,X~Yt AtEX,PRTtIBUG) 
C DOES REMEZ ERROR LEVELLING FOR APPROXIMATING FUNCTIONS WITH N 
C PARAMETERS A( I I t , . . tA (N)  
C REMEZ IS SET .TRUE. ON SUCCESS 
C A( I |9 . . . tA (N+I )  ARE THE ESTIMATES OF THE PARAMETERS AND (SIGNED) 
C DEVIATION. 
C NPTS IS NUMBER OF POINTS TO APPROXIMATE ON 
C X I I ) t , , . tX (NPTS)  ARE POINTS OF APPROXIMATION 
C Y[ I ) t . . . tY (NPTS)  ARE FUNCTION VALUES 
C EX IS AN ARRAY OF N÷I ORDERED INDICES IN I t . . . ,NPTS  
C REMEZ RETURNS WITH [BUG= 
C I IF  EX IMPROPERLY IN IT IAL IZED 
C 2 IF MATRIX OF PARTIAL DERIVATIVES IN NEWTONS METHOD IS SINGULAR 
C 3 IF NEWTONS METHOD DID NOT SUCCEED IN SOLVING LEVELLING EQUATIOrIS 
C 4 IF. APPROXIMATION DID NOT ALTERNATE ON OLD TRIAL ALTERNANT 
INTEGER EX, EXJ 
LOGICAL LOG~LEVELtSOLVEL~ALT~PRT 
DIMENSION XV(IS)t FV(15)t A( ISlt  ERR(IOI)t EXIIS)tXI IOLI,Y(IOI)  
C NEX IS NUMBER OF EXTREMA 
C NIT IS UPPER LIMIT ON NUMBER OF REMEZ ITERATIONS 
NIT=20 
IBUG=O 
NEX=N÷I 
C CHECK IF EX IS IN IT IAL IZED PROPERLY 
IF ( EX(1)  .GE.  I .AND. EX(NEX) .LE .  NPTS ) GO TO 4 
IBUG=I 
RETURN 
4 DO 5 K=I,N 
IF (EX IK)  .LT. EXiK+I I  ) GO TO 5 
IBUG=I 
RETURN 
5 CONTINUE 
IF (PRT) 
• WRITE (6 ,g )  (A ( J I t J= l tNEX)  
REMEZ=.TRUE. 
IF (PRT) 
• WRITE (6 ,50)  (EX( J I t J= I tNEX)  
C I IS COUNTER OF REMEZ ITERATIONS 
DO IO0 I=I ,NIT 
DO 8 J= I ,NEX 
EX J=EX( J )  
FV( J )=Y(EX J )  
XV I J I=X(EX J I  
C XV( I )v . . . ,XV(NEX)  ARE THE TRIAL ALTERNANT 
C FV( I I , . . . t FV(NEX)  ARE THE FUNCTION VALUES ON THE TRIAL ALTERNANT 
8 CONTINUE 
LOG=SOLVEL(NtPARAM~AtXVtFVtIBUG) 
IF (PRT) 
WRITE (6 t91  (A( J ) t J= I ,NEXI  
9 FORMAT (3H A t8E IS .8 )  
IF (LOG) GO TO lO 
REMEZ=.FALSE. 
RETURN 
lO CONTINUE 
DO 25 J= l tNPTS 
~RR( J )= Y( J ) -APPROX(NtPARAMt AwX( J ) )  
IF (PRT) 
* WRITE (6 t [5 )  J ,ERR i J )  
15 FORMAT (3H E[ t I31 2H) = t E IS .8 )  
25 COHTINUE 
CALL SEARCH (NPTS,ERR,NEXtEXtLEVELtALT~IBUG) 
IF (PRT) 
WRITE (6 tSO)  (EX[ J ) t J= I~NEX)  
50 FORMAT (4H EX= ~1515) 
IF (ALT) GO TO 60 
REMEZ=.FALSE. 
RETURN 
60 IF [LEVEL)  RETURN 
100 CONTINUE 
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C HAVE NOT CONVERGEC AFTER NIT REMEZ ITERATIONS 
REMEZ=.FALSE. 
RETURN 
END ' 
SUBROUTINE SEARCH (NPTStERRtNEXtEXtLEVEL*ALTt IBUG)  
C DOES REMEZ EXCHANGE (FOLLOWING MEINARDUS TEXT) OF ONE POINT ON SET 
C X( I I t . . .~XtNPTS)  (NOT AN ARGUMENT). INDICES OF OL~ TRIAL EXTREMA AkE 
C IN EX(1)t...tEXiNEXII.ERROR AT X(K| IS STORED IN ERR(K) 
C LEVEL IS SET TO .TRUE. IF ERROR CURVE IS LEVELLED 
C ALT IS SET TO .FALSE. IF ERROR CURVE DID NOT ALTERNATE ON OLD EXTREMA 
INTEGER EX(NEX)tEXJ 
REAL ERR(NPTSI 
LOGICAL LEVELtALT 
ALT=,TRUE. 
C CHECK IF ERROR ALTERNATES ON OLD TRIAL ELTERNAt~T 
EXJ=EX([) 
SGt4OLD= SIGN(I.~ERR(EXJ)) 
DO 5 J=2tNEX 
EXJ=EX(J)  
SGNEJ=SIGN ( [ .~ERR(EX J})  
IF (SGNOLD=SGNEJ . LT .  O. ) GO TO 5 
IBUG=4 
WRITE (6 ,3 l  
3 FORMAT (36H NO ALTERNATION OF ERROR ON POINTS 
ALT=.FALSE. 
RETURN 
5 SGNOLD=SGNEJ 
LEVEL=.FALSE. 
ABMAX=-Z. 
C SCAN ERROR FOR ABSOLUTE MAXIMUM 
DO IO J= l tNPTS 
E=ERR(J) 
ABE=ABS(E) 
IF  (ABE.LE.ABMAX) GO TO IO 
ABMAX=ABE 
JMAX=J 
EMAX=E 
IO CONTINUE 
C HAVE FOUND MAXIMUM AT X( JMAX)t INDEX JMAX 
DO 20 J=I~NEX 
IF (JMAX. EQ.EX( J ) )  GO TO 30 
20 CONTINUE 
C EXTREMUM DID NOT HAVE INDEX OF OLD TRIAL EXTREMA 
GO TO 40 
C EXTREMUM IS ONE OF OLD EXTREMA 
30 LEVEL=.TRUE. 
RETURN 
C REMEZ EXCHANGE 
40 SGNEMX=SIGN (I.,EMAX) 
IF ( JMAX.GT. EX( I I )  GO TO 50 
C MAXIMUM IS LESS THAN FIRST OLD TRIAL EXTREMUM 
J J=EX( I )  
IF (SIGN ( I ,~ERR( J J ) )  * SGNEMX°LT. O. ) GO TO 45 
EX( I I= JMAX 
RETURN 
45 DO 47 I=2tNEX 
J=NEX÷2-1 
EX( J I=EX( J - I )  
47 CONTINUE 
EX I I )= JMAX 
RETURN 
50 NEXM=NEX-I 
DO 55 J=ItNEXM 
IF ( JMAX.LT .  EX( J+ I ) )  GO TO 70 
55 
C MAXIMUM IS GREATER THAN LAST OLD TRIAL EXTREMUM 
J J=EX(NEX!  
IF  (SIGN ( I ° tERR( J J ) )  * SGNEMX.LT. O. ) GO TO 60 
EX(NEX)=JMAX 
RETURN 
60 DO 65 J= l tNEXM 
65 EX( J )=EXI J * I )  
EX(NEX)=JMAX 
RETURN 
C MAXIMUM IS BETWEEN EX( J )  AND EX( J+ I )  IN INDEX 
70 J J=EX( J )  
IF (SIGN ( I , tERR( J J ) )  * SGNEMX°LT. O. ! GO TO 75 
EX( J I= JMAX 
RETURN 
75 EX( J+ I )= JMAX 
RETURN 
EN~ 
LOGICAL FUNCTION SOLVEL (N~PARAMtAtXVtFVt IBUG) 
C DOES REMEZ ERROR LEVELLING FOR APPROXIMATING FUNCTION WITH N 
C PARAMETERS A( I I t . , .A (N I  
C A( I I , . . .~A(N+I )  ARE THE ESTIMATES OF THE PARAMETERS AND (SIGNED) 
C DEVIATION. 
C FV( I ) , . . . , FV(N+I )  ARE THE FUNCTION VALUES ON THE POINTS 
C XV(1)t . . . tXV(N+I)  ARE THE SET OF POINTS ON WHICH TO LEVEL THE ERROR 
DIMENSION A(15), XV(15l, FV(15), R(15), IP(15), AMAT 
* 115 ,151 ,PD(15)  
IT=O 
NP=N+I 
1 SGN=I, 
DO 10 I= I tNP  
CALL PARDER (NtPARAM~AtXV(I)~PD) 
DO 5 K=I,N 
5 AMAT( I ,K )=PD(K)  
AMAT( I ,  NP)=SGN 
R( I |=APPRDX(N,PARAMtA,XV( I ) )  + SGN*A(NP) - FV( I )  
SGN=-SGN 
10 CONTINUE 
CALL DECOMP (NPtI5,AMAT,IP) 
IF (IP(NPI.NE. O) GO TO 30 
WRITE (6t25) 
25 FORMAT 130H MATRIX OF PARTIALS SINGULAR ) 
IBUG=2 
GO TO 75 
30 CALL SOLVE (NPtZStAMATtRt IP I  
C ADD CORRECTIONS TO COEFFICIENTS 
DO 50 K=l tNP  
50 A IK I=A(K) -  R iK I  
IF (ABS( R(NP ) )oLT .  .O01~ABS(A(NP ))  I GO TO lO0 
I T=IT+I  
IF  ( IT .LE . I2 )  GO TO 1 
C IF  WE GET HERE NEWTONS METHOD HAS FAILED TO CONVERGE IN SPECIFIED 
C NUMBER OF ITERATIONS 
IBUG=3 
75 SOLVEL=,FALSE. 
RETURN 
IO0 SOLVEL=.TRUE° 
RETURN 
END 
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